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Palm Springs, CA, January 20, 2022: Parker Palm Springs welcomes Chef Baroso as the new 
executive chef at the exclusive resort in the desert. Chef Baroso brings his Mediterranean sensibilities 
and extensive experience in luxury hospitality to his new role. 

Chef Baroso joins Parker Palm Springs from The Ritz-Carlton, Washington, DC where he oversaw two 
restaurants. Prior to working in DC, he spent more than 15 years at a variety of luxury properties around 
the world from Istanbul, Turkey, to Abama, Spain, Dubai, United Arab Emirates and Miami, Florida.

“With my travels and experiences, I have the ability to bring a distinctive difference and taste to the 
menu,” says Chef Baroso. Growing up in Portugal, he has a natural affinity for seasonal items, which 
pairs perfectly with the exceptional products available in Southern California. “Meals are meant to be 
savored,” he says, “and our menu will focus on fresh ingredients and deep flavor.” 

Brandon McCurley, Managing Director says, “We believe in eating and drinking well. It’s not something 
we take lightly. It’s at our core.” Chef Baroso is the ideal culinary talent to align with this commitment. 
“He is a perfectionist about the guest experience.”

When he first visited Parker Palm Springs, Chef Baroso was captivated by the level of service and 
luxury. “You can feel it the moment you step onto the property,” he says. He will oversee all the 
restaurants, most notably mister parker’s, renowned for its decadent fine dining. Chef Baroso has a 
passion for food with personality and soul. His vision for the culinary program at Parker Palm Springs  
is a destination for locals and guests, where flavors linger longer, and the exquisite experience  
becomes part of one’s favored memories. 

Parker Palm Springs is an exclusive destination with just 144 rooms on a private, 13-acre resort. 

For more information visit www.parkerpalmsprings.com
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